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uneasy lo;t1 of appel.ite, rid 'ittr~s.
unpleasant in Oh! mir.ll.ll, ttiith n.r•
red tontl ,:. Ali thnn tlihtresslntr, symp-
toms disappnred, after using Dr. V. ni.
tvitni' celebrated medicines. Mr. M.
called it day or two bark, and stated the
•,...c;al, ,v, he is to alrord any fur.

u.mation th, nature and
..,tt to afflict td
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D: c. 21. MR.
ly happy toW rttO Ynti t I rti si: 1 am tru-
for the reti ,l thy have given me—l mean
.rte CAMOMILE FILLS. About twoyears r:it I wilt; witch troubledwith Dyspep-
sia. My symptoms were very alarming. I
was sometilms sahjsict to fainting, great
w•ealtacs , no rest at nightand not able to
eat anything, if/ -tai it was sure tohe thrown
up. I ente, l,pot ke.m any trairishinent in my
body. lat fast gave up all hope anjtold
My physicians that I mull have no use for

Oust die,' said I; 'so there is no
use in paying, any More doctor's bills.' A-boot a month ago, a cousin of mine came to
see me; tiller talking awhile-about my sick-
ness I told him I had taken almost every metl
jet," that was spoken ofas gond for any com-
plaim.. .said 'Rave vou tried Dr. Evans''
C AMON:TILE PILLY' I said 'No.' Well
It Ora. give me a intel-iv::e hi had bou7ht
the cloy for his wife, and said he woad
ret mv ,th-r ft her. I cranmenced taking
the pits and am happy t., ,tatc, that in two
weeks f attls hearty awl well, and able to
write this letter, which I c'uld net have dote
wh:in I was sick, because myhands were
nervods. I hive written this in pure Brat=
hurl, to vt at. I hope you will pohlish this
and I,J it be known. I would publish it my
self, lint I am very poor and not able to payIrt poblishing it, I think you will gain Rawl
vantage, for I ant well , known among all
thos, ‘ of the trade Iam in, and too many of
them, I fear arc now near deaths door,f, want of SOME proper medicine to cure
D!sp-msia. Ant person wishing to see me
can call at my house, No 221 Poplar trine;
orat my shop in Frant street, third doorabove Coates street.

I remain yours, &c.
GEO. C. MAlt riN

The abnve medicine is fot sale at Jacob
Miller's store Huntingdon.

Case of Inflammatory Rheunia-
tism. Another positive proof

• of the extraordinary success of
Dr. Wm. Evans' practice.

Munson, at Mrs. Lewis', 21 Bowery,
N. Y. w.ts laboring under a vi lent mflam-
instory II lieum.stistn, being completely Una-
ble to move in his bed witi.out assistance,
withextreme pain in his' legs and arms, which
were swollen toan en rm ms size, with greatheat, excessive thirst, doness of skin, nail
violent loin in the bead, &c., all of which
wis within :*ortv —lest boors greatly by Dr.EVANS' CAMC)MILE PILLS, and in a
-fey/ days restored toperfect health.

Th:t Pills are far sale at Jacob Miller's
store, Huntingdon, Pa.

A Case of Tic Doloreux.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, wife of Capt. JosephJ.i'mson, of Lynn, Mass., was severely af-

flicted fir ten yea .s with Tic Doloreoctlent pain in the bead, and vomiting, withburning heat in th stomach, and unable toleave her room. Saecould flat! no relieffrom the advice of several physicians, norfrom medicines of nay kind. mail after shehad commenced using Dt•. Evans! medicine,
and from tint time she began to amend, andfee's sAtisfied if she ',mimics the medicinea few days longer. will be perfectly cared.Reference can he had its to the truth of theabove, by calling at Mee. libation's duught-er's Store, 389 Grand street, N. Y.The Pills are for sale at Jacob. Miller'sStore, Huntingdon, Pa,

THE GAUL_ ND.

-"With sweetest 11iwers ',prided
From various gardens cull'd with care."
'I CANNA BID HIM GANG, MITHER.'

A very simple and very pretty ballad
has been. written by our neighbor, Mr An-
d r,w VicMakin, of the Satnrche Courier;
the ottptic of which is by Mr. Knight, the
compater; anti the dedication a whole is to
th,t accomplished snnhntrese. Miss Shireff.

favor our readers with the pout's words—U. S. GAZETTE.
I canna hid him gang, mither,

I canna bid him gae,
Iniced %would brak my heart, mither,

Gin he should chance obey.
He's ac sac kind and winsume

As we walk on the lea,
And 'thrugh the pride of fifty maids,

He ae returns to me.

Ile cure he Inc% thee well, mither,
An' feyther ton, I trow—

Then do not bid him gang, mither,
And prayers will ever flow;

F.m ac s•ee kind and winsome,
And brave I'm burn .wad he

As any lad on Soothes heather,
Or e'eit in Chriatendee.

Then do not hid him gang, wither,
An steep my hrart in vat,—

Indeed 'twill brak in twain, mither,
To bid dear Willie go;

For he's se sae kind and winsome.
As we walked on the lea—

An though the pride of fifty maids,
He ee returns to me.,

VOW.
"Love is lord of Truth and L .yalty;
Lifting ninsselfout of the lowly dust,
On golden plumes up to the purest sky."

SPENCER.
CHAPTER I.

"Casimir,, have a request yet to make;nay. a command—before I die."

As his friend quitted the room, Casi-
mir Varenaki could not avoid observing a
sinister expression upon his usually frank
and open countenance and his thoughts
recurred to the agitation evinced by his
demeanor and words upon first perceiv-
ing the fair one in question. Moreover,
he had left 441 adruptty, without even hint-
ing the name or stroion of the maiden, al-
thwigh he knew her and danced with her!
Rut 01,,u, he had seemed really anxious
to introit au, • us retis,ction
Vat en,i;i ~.Ijyress cert ain
unpleasant rell,ctit,ns.

Say on, Sir, l'Ut-i. shaflbe obeyed.""1ou know whaf 1 have suffered; youknow the injuries I have experienced; 1would have you swear eternal hatred toRtmia!"
"Father, I swear."
"Heaven bless you, my son. My per-secutions, my m i sfortulies, my bodily suf-

ferings, hare often caused he•irt tobleed for me, Casitnir. It is riot a coot-
tlloll hatred to these Northern despots, the
tyrants and usurpers, that I won it u;. 6,,upon you; it is a deep-rooted detestation
—to the death—ha, ha!--.:hatr,i io thedeath, my son. From no friendship withthem; cherish nn affection; lend no synarri-thy; give them nothing but yourcurse!"The old man, as he concluded, rose in
his beg, and his son repeated the oath,
which he dictated. The sight wart even
as that of the youthful Hinnibal obeying!the summons of the veteran I Iamilcar, towage a constant war upon Route. Es-
hausted by the efl'ort, the dying warrior
sank on the young man's shoulder, and
presently h!, ceased to breathe.

It was some eleven or twelve mouths
alter the ab.ive described event, thatCount Casimir Varenski was seated mhis lodgins at Vienna, engaged in earnest!conversation witha young Austrian offi-cer, whose acquaintance he had kit latelymade, and from whom he h3ped to cape.rience more real friendship than from thegenerality of individuals into whi se socie-ty we are thrown upon first entering the
..world?

When O litz e.An:', according to ap-po:ottnent, to acconTany his friend to
the soire,, an light .:nn joyfill an air sat on
his fontares that it seamed impossible to
doant or suspect anti iti,ther. They en-
tered tor,her the spactou, a;,artmentvoted to the ,•mbass.., and t'ie first object
which met the gaze of the young man wa,
the identical he .titv who engrossed the
Pole's every tho, :g11". and to his mind
looked more boantifal and graceful than
ever. Orlitz advanced, and after a few
casual complimentary words presented
hid friend—but in so bushed a tone was the
whole presentation made that Varenski
was tots Ily unable to catch the sounds
bearing the name he au coveted to hear.

Itdid this form no iini,eiliinent to the
easy flow of words which he called up for
the occasion. lie hadprepared a few tri•
fling compliments open with, Such as must
have proved inofrencive to the proudest;
these wore followed by the natural and
unstudied language of sentiment and ro.
mance, which finding a speedy echo in thebosom of her to whom it was addressed,
was soon immerged in the more engross-
ed theme of love. Ay, start not reader,
it was a love at first sight, born of deep
and searching looks to which words were
but secondary.—Start not, such a love
does exist as fogs from the eyes!

Theband struck up a walti. To es-
cape the scrutiny of the ever-observant,the lovers (as we may term them) arose
from the spot where they had been enga-
ged in there little drama, filling up scenes
as it were, of which the plot and arrange
ment had been previousli sketched out,
laud mingled with the dancers.

An approv:ng murmer resounded the
salon de dame as Varenski and his part-ner took their station.

Suddenly the cheek of the young Pole
turned pale, his eyes rolled in wild excite-
ment, the big drops of prespirationstreamed heavily down his brows, and
when his beautiful companion awaited
the presure ofhis arm upon her waste, vi-
olently stamping his font upon the groundhe turned his back upon her, and instant-
ly disappeared.

Amid the general murmor one voice
had whispered, "Casimir Varenski hasdone wisely to reject his rash oath. The'
Lovely Russian was a prize not to, be des-pised

.
"And whetis' did you see this matchless

beauty, this charming incognito?" yawned
forth Leopold Orlitz to his comrade,throwing listlessly away from him the el-
egantly carved pipe, his business withwhich he had just brought to a conclusion,
and falling b.ick into his chair.

"From this very window," was thereply.
"So, so, her house is opposite to yourown logeiaent then? This is admirable;you can interchange signs anti glances,transmit billets, and perform a hundredother pretty love•like ceremonies frontmorn till night, or if you will, till mornagain, anti, if skilfully managed, all with-

alt fear of detection."
“Nay. nay, yo u mistake . she walks onthe opposite sole of the street almost dai-ly. 1 have watched her?”
Orlin somewhat sharply interrupted"And has she ever seen her admirer?"'Varenski colored—•°Once," Indeed heSaid.
"And was the impression favorable?""1 hope-1 think it was.'
"Indeed! Who accompanies her inher promenade?"
"An elderly lady, her mother, I shouldimagine."

"All, we". Atitl ..er ti.i..rti; w.,..a.ti bl'• VilA2Thlt It.
"Nay, answer me. I have special reas-
Varenski hesitated. Catharine 'A Itoff was the only child ofa

onsfor thus questioning you. I.'he hour?" R''''ia" """er"l, "h", dYi"5 in the 'yr'

"About three." vice of his country had left her to the care
"Excellent! We are upon the stroke ofan affectionate and indulgent mother.

educated in the rules of a stric p•opiie.now! Hark! do you hear the chimes?
ty and decorum, Catharine had learnt tofit the window Casimir; the day is line—- mo lerate and soften down a naturalshe may pass even as we look out."

"Impossible; go not, go not. Leopold." spriehtliness of character awl outhlui,
levity, into a thwiAlitful. yet highly tiaire"Nonsense. This is absurd, childish. and unaffected demeanor; and slight outYou ask me m aid you in your love suit,

and actually decline to point out the ob- breaks ofchildhood, which, under a mild•
ject which attracts you. It you would er system, might in utter life hays run in
blindfuld toe, better dispense with my ser- an adverse diretion. were thus brought
vices altogether." back and imriell ..! le• , the right course.

" Well, as you will; but for my part—" She was, in fact,.it I:i,. •., .Laf ~f.i. ,-i

"Quick, Casitnir! quick to the window, watchfui parent tied., ei. her !thinly in Vi-
enna, a very m0.1.1e. ;o others of her sexto the window; tell me, is it, is it yonder

maiden—there—there?" and britaV, thee e in this latter respect
the Austrian's face was in a glow of she had certainly 1,-x i:jaal;; and it is lit-

excitement as lie spoke, nil Varenski tie to be won,lered at, dalt is due course.a
perceiving it, rose hurriedly and trem- of time the fa! lented and beautiful Rus-

bling,ie she!" he exclaimed. "Is she not
to discover the cause ot this effect. scan became eneironed with admirers.

"'l She received flatteries, compliments, and
beautiful?" declarations, without 'milkier, both foie

peer and plebian; . bat li.r own natural"Bahl There are a thousand like her good sense situ dtterltaination bore herin the empire, that iis a thousand whom it triumplinntly thrangh- the te.t. of :Hula-shoeld suit youas well to admire as that lion, and at the same time, lea her vent-coquettish fair one. Take my word for it,
ty in all cases without.a o mil. The mostshe is a coquette—a determined coquette,

Casimir. Love her? Bahl" .tavoced of her suitors vets UlltilL'slionalAv
"What! do you know her, then?" the young Austrian, Oriitz; but flame of
"Know her? 1 have spoken to—dan- love never burned with true brightness in

cedwith her." herbreast, until she had beheld the Polish.

"You are a happy man." stranger. There eyes had often met.
'On that account? I shall in alt prob- Oftentimes, unknow to him,shehadwatchedhis footstep;; but as we haveability, be made happy to night then." shown, their meeting at the ball, while"Hal will she be at the Count Imloff'sl"
"She will. Do you wish to accompa- productive of a mutual avowel of love,

ny me? that is shall I play the introda- was terminated in a manner so strange
cer?" and inexplicable that the pride of the

lady was, for the first time in her life,"Itnloffis a Russian. I cannot set foot
in his house." galled and tasked to the utmost.

It seemed as a though a sudden and a But to revert for the moment toour he-
happy thought had flashed across the brain ro; with a throbbing heart and burning
of the vaunt;offieer as he quickly and an- brain did Varenaki throw himself on his
xiously added. "True true: I had forgot. couch, and yield up hi; intuit to agonizing
taut you shall con e with me to the En- reflection; for he had madly loved, and
ghat; Ambassador's to- morrownight, and was now determined at all hazards, by
there I will introduce you." reasan ofhis vow to shake off that love.

"Agreed, I have no objection to that." At earliest day he rase, and weote the fol-
" Well, for the present, then au re lowing letter, which was despatched with

roil'." all speed to the party whom he addreiseth
"sir. Witco I first - wted ve--:st courted your ac-

quaiutance, my motive wee to foil one in
whom I could confide, and whose co:Ol-den*" I might in like manner share.'inshort a true and sincere friend; and I
deemed that such a friend I hat! found inyou. I have discovered my error; and
though the lesson be-st bitter one,it is nev-
ertheless not unprofivible, nor alt .11 it be
unheeded, if destiny ever places me in a
situation similars to that in which you
loud me---a wandererand noltowit td all.
I have now dmnaml satistiction from
you; sat 1.,11 to ti,' cnStom_ .....
;ofsoeiety....,onot deny me.
;Yovu are a o,,y 7., • masi
o1;ey dlc:;:tes,; ;.cote how worthy
and ze.oloos a clinfoplon you are in its
cause: ft is my intention, should 1 sur-
vive, to quit, ere morn, for l'aris, conse-
quently tile nearer will arrange for our
ineetinr, (1-y souget. It is needless

e'. ,;,y reason for tlbs step;
y ,,,1 know to•. ; div heixt, and have
betrayed I 7- rep-ed ii you.

VAICKN,KI.
To Leopold Oriltz, &c.

Upon the receipt of this ei;s!le, and af-
ter having arranged ail maters with thbearer as to the proposed renconter, Orli -
with a firm and resolute step, set out h
the abode of Madame Alcoa, to pour int,
her daughter's ear a renewal of his loe
& turn the conduct of the unfirtunate
simir to the the best advantage Ihr •
self. lie Nund the maiden seated in h.;
boudoir, abstracted and melancholy; u,t
a curl was upon her lip when he entered."1 truq," said lie, "that the fat gues of
the past night have left but little trace of
Moir existence in t it frame of the fair
Catharine Altair."

"04, 1 have sustained bat little."
"Nay, it was late when you stood upfor the w;,!, with the young Varetiski..

By th.t tv. ,) .. • •,:rittz ass.i.ued it rare.
less ao :od ~,r, lustener

1Was sLui.g .0 the (puck at his words,—•'l
regret extreatelv to have introduced one

• who Ituew so lade. of pulite society as to
start away at the vet.) comtnencentent of

Hance, and abandon partner, because
forsooth, a creditor or an mjared husband,
or a disregarded protegeewas discovered
in the apartment."

"And was this then the cause?"
"Nay, 1 know not; it is merely front

presumption, built upon appearance and
general obs• rvutiott that 1 speak. tem..'
mys,:lf, 1 regret the act; of the
man from the bottom of iti .l heart; but alas!
he was in trouble, and my pity was ex-
cited fin' him. 1 could not have expected
that my friend would have proved unwor-
thy of it."

IWO, it is over now —let us drop the
subject."

"True, we will so; anti our meeting,
this evening, ends my part of the business
with him."

.'S,!eak! do you refer to a t:u , '

.';',,old I sulfur such behaviour tL‘
Orautiful C'athat Inc to go unrevengeo"

'lt ottNt remain so, Orlitz, for my sake.'
"Should I accycle to your request, will

;(1 that which [ have to make?"
rhat is it' purport?" .
',That you Beet n? my bride.'"

TE: M 7:7.7 :1' .-,..,`:t:j .
tell it to you a, 'twits tqltonic."

In the autumn of 18—, 1 had occasion
to visit the t0.% n of N--, beautifully
situated 'on tl:•! westorn bank et the Con-
necticut river. My business led me to
the bug 7 tf a lawpr of the three
score an d ten, w! ,. o wi.s now resting ,from
the and e, joying the fruits of a life
streounusly and successfully devoted to
his profession. His drawiug-toum was
richly furnished and decorated with Seve-
ral valuable paintings. There was one
among than Ord particuirriy rttracted myattention. It represt:r eo a i;:otl:er wah

ll whom you have to:d the thatyou I_„ •

tw, how,tirul one in

It is a bcld 0n,.:; yet g:ve Me time fv

01 Imvp none."
"Orli l'n; 'Tat —I inp!ore of you,

de not so 'Anil:raw; consent to this."
"1)0 you give lee hope—much hopr."

A th.it will 1 R bus'e nil your ri% :As."
Catha,inir

fi+a ~.•~i."
Orlitz hit his lip, but added, 'Cathari-

ne I will endeavor to coneiPate my adver
sary; I am oral le to promise more.;

And at sunset, that sahie day, did 01--
Utz and Varenski meet, as they thought,
alone. The. rude at tempts at concilia tion
on the part of the r•rtn,, were rrjected
with scorn and indignati..n. The Aug
;I;an smiled at the lute he e%perienced,
heknew his slid' as a swordqn,n, he had
!ha choice of weapong, a nd at i.erum,

meneement Of the taray Casimir Varen-
ski tell wounded.

f••

on, ;;.s. • ps tof,e
id of •

pointing to the pic, very beau ,i;ol.
Pray, sir, what is the subject of .
is a mother and her twins,"
picture in itself i 4 esteemed a fine
but I value it more for the rczollectionswin ch are associated with it." .urr2,llmy eyes anon 11--; he Irmked cuakuti-
nieutive, 11101 1 insked him wory.
"Sit down," said he, "and A will teJ you
ii." ire acc6rdloOy sat down, and he
gave the following onurative.

"Daring the period of the war rf the
revolution. there resided in the 'western
part of Massachusetts, a farm& by the
name of Stedman. He was a man uf sub—-
stance descended limn a very reopectableEnvlish family, well educatt;',l, dustingui.shed for great firmness of character in
general, and alike remarkable for inflexi.
ble integrity and stedfast loyalty to ,hisking. Such was the reputation he sustai.ned, that even when the moat violent an-
tipathies against royalism swayed thecotton iy, it was still admitted on all
hands, that farmer Stedman, thonzh it to-ry, was honest in his opinions, and firmlybelieved them to be right.

"The time came when Burgoyne wasadvancing from thin north. It was a timeagreat anxiety, with both the friends andtees of the revolution, and one which cal-led forth their highest exertions. The
patriotic militia flocked to the standard ofGates arid Stank, while many of the to-
ries resorted to the quarters of Burgoyneand Baum. Among the latter was Sted-
man. He had nosooner decided it to be
his duty, than lie took a kind farewell of
his wife, a wonian.of 'uncmnroon beauty,gave his children, a twin boy and girl, a
long embrace, then mounted his horse anddeparted. He Joined himself to the un-
fortunate expidition of Baum, and was
taken, with other prisoners of war, bythe victorious Stark.

It was late in the night; a light bower --
w.t.; visible in the :Ir.twing.roOm at Mit,l

atne Alton; and Orlitz, rapidly ott his
intimacy with the owners, sought adtnis.
sins into the house.
- A dismal sp!ctacle met his gaze on en-
ering the chamber now occupied by Mad

emit Alton' and her daughter. The one
was pale and apparently lifeless; while the
other was busily engaged in bathing her
much beloved child's temples with vine-
gar. As he approached, however, Cathay
rive slightly opened her eyes. He was a-
dout to speak, when she interrupted him,

" 7'hs is an u. usual hour, an unusual
mode fur intrusion. sir."

thought i! would please you to know
that I sin safe; the duel is over, and—"

"Alas!—"
Catharine gazed upon Orlitz for a mo-

ment with speechless horror, and then fell
fainting in her mother's arms.

Orlit approach 11, Madame Aliofrraised
her arm, and frowningly motioned him to
leave the room.

He obeyed.
A letter was on the tahle. It was from

Varrn.ki, and ran thus:
"Much fearing that my hours in this

world are numbered, and vain enouTh toi
think that 1 have succeeded in engaging
smite share of your regard, I cannot quit
this troubled scene a ithout explaining the
cause of my agony—the madness—,which
one word breathed into my ear last night
occasioned. Forgive me, holy; that I
loved you—still love you—with the pm.

and 101st disinterested
repeat in this, Coe perhaps final hour:ofmy
existence, that I have an oath registered
in heaven. My father had been persecu•
red by the Russia:lA, and it was his last
wish that I should sot ear eternal enmity
to those of Russian bi ,th. My father's
dying eyes shoneb.io fitly on one, and iiis
eyes blest one, as 1 kook the oath. You
arc a Ito ,start, hot you w.II pity and par-
don the dying.

"He made an attempt to conceal his
name or character, which were bath soondiscovered, and he was accordingly com-mitted to prison as a traitor. The jail inivlnch he was confined, was in the wee.
tern part of Massachusetts, and nearly ina ruinous condition. The farmerwas onetight waked from his sleep by severalpersons in his room, 'Come,' said they,'you can now regain your liberty; wehave made a breacn in the prison, throughwhich you can escape.' To their astoo.ishment Stedman utterly refused to leavethe prison. In vr,in they expostulated.with him; in vain theyrepresented to himthat his lite was at stake. [lie reply was,that he was a true innu, and a servant ofking George, and he would not creep outof a hole at night and sneak away frontthe reh, Is, to save his neck from the gal.I lows. Finding it altogether fruitless to.' attempt to move him, his friends left himwith some exprs,sians of spleen."The time at length arrived for thetrial of the prisoner. The distance to theplace where the court Was sitting, wasabout sisty iniles. Stedman remarked tothe sheriff, when he came to attend him,that it would save stone expense and in-convenience, if he would bs permited togo alone, and on tom. 'And suppose,'said the Sheriff, 'that you should preferyour safety to your honor, and leave me
to seek you in the British camp?' I hadthought,' said the farmer, reddening withindignation, 'that I was speaking to onewhO knew me.' 'I do know yo i,indeed,'th, slierird stake hut in jcs;, you

yola way. Gu, and on thethird I shall expect to see yeu at
* * * Tie (armor tlei),,rti,t,and at the appointed time he placed it,

self in the hands of this r' tit

Casini:r',Varenski.'nn the f, dl,,,,ving day, two females were
!,- , • he couch of C.ts:mtr, watch-

.• vly the countenance of his
Attendant; tint when the latter

: ,• i,•ed hi; patient out oh danger, the
• . of the temales fell grin her
!;.,ec., and when the hot tears streamed
h nm her eyes, she poured out he''' . heart's
!..:‘tings in thanks to heaien, to the preser

am of her beloved. It was Catharine

2'ne wa4 not Rossi n, though she bore a
Russian name, Ira the orphan of a PolishPutriot, who purished struggling for inde
peOence.--The General's ear cauaht the
dying father's prayer for protection ofhis orphan chill, and mak 11;; enquiries,
he discovered the girl, then but three years

in the cure ol strangers. He adoptedher—gave her his name—and having no
child of hi, own, he bequeathed her a part
of his liirtime when he died.

This intelligence may he said fn hay&
rescued the lover from the arms of death.
With the bright tear gemmed eyes of
aitharine hovering over him, and the mu-
sic ofher voice fulling upon his, either
speaking encouragement soil hope, or en-
gaged.in prayer tor 11.14 re,:overy, hegrad u-
ally became convalescent; and, eventual-
ly, happy m•the enjoyment ofthe aro::•

the one bright o',lject t,f his heart'',
idolatry,

•
"I w.io .:••••‘-‘• engaged

••

'sStedman insisted 1)0.01, C,l H.l • •telling. h s whole
%you'd have taken aci cf ••••(,

,eth•iical points, he skridy:ml'a:d me din r • • r•,•••
to prevaricate, bat .only to I!.ttt it:rening the trod). 1 hail never 5,, I
a display of s'.inplc intig:•iry, It word „f-
-leeting to witness his 11.,:y, ten: 1..nislietl truth, el,Natii.g hire above ev.•eyogler consideration, soil presidia;breast as a rentiment even superior to thelove of 16. I sat the tears more thanonce springing to the eyes of the Judges;never before, or since, have I felt such aninterest in a client. I pleaded for him as

Poetical lascry.im.— inllowinzin-
,:ctipLion upon a 'letter was directed to a(vie o' outs (says the Phil'a Times) thro'tile P. 0. while residing nt l'renton.

4•A‘,ay my thoughts I'd have fly
• To Inusi lON town 111 Now JERSEY;My faithful frien', JOCK U. BREALFY,

A winsoin elf,Will pay the Biller down for ye,
Soon as myself."

• Z-1"...
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